Granada Hills Charter High School

PROPOSAL

Date: ___________________ Name(s): ____________________________________________

Stakeholder Group: ☐ Standing Committee ☐ Staff ☐ Parent ☐ Student ☐ Community

Title: ________________________________________________________________

Proposal in 20 words or fewer: ______________________________________________

Justification for Proposal: *(Please include how you have arrived at any bids/potential contracts/costs/impact on school. Please provide detail of multiple bids sought, other GHCHS resources sought, or alternative donation sources sought. Please be able to present to the appropriate committee in 15 minutes or less.)*

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

**Please attach supporting documentation *(all documents should be typed reflecting above justification)*

Return form to the Executive Director's Office.

Office Use Only - Disposition:

☐ Administration
☐ Governing Board
☐ Standing Committee: ______________________________ date: ________________